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Committee recommends
student fee increase •
of $5.90 per semester
Student fees could increase by $5.90 per semester if'
recommendations made by a Marshall University
committee become reality.
Recommendations for student fee increases for the
1981-82 school year have been made by the Student
Activities and Fees Committee to President Robert B.
Hayes.
Hayes will- make his own recommendations to the
West Virginia Board of Regents, which has the final
authority on the matter. Hayes said he will work on
his recommendations next week and send them to the
board.
The fees committee, consisting of four faculty , four
students and on e ad hoc member, heard requests for
fee increases from 12 organizations, according to
Brian E. Angle, Huntington junior, and committee
member.
In tra mural sports, which last year was granted an
increase of 25 cents from 75 cents to $1, requested an
in crease this yea r of $4 from $1 to $5. The committee
recommended to Hayes an increase of $2. on a close
vote, Angle said.
The Chief Justice, the MU yearbook, requested.an
increase of$1 , from $2.55 to $3.55. The committee did
not recommend the increase, he said. -However, it did
vote unanimously that Hayes should app9int a task
force to evaluate the situation to determine if an increase should be recommended to the Board of
Regents:
. _
The hearing for the Chief Just.ice was not scheduled for this year, but the comm.ittee felt something
shourd be done, Angle said.
The Artists Series requested an increase of $1.25,
from $5.25 to $6.50. The committee recommended to
1
Hayes an increase of $1.10, from $5.25 to $6.35.
The debate and forensics te~s · requested an
increase of 50 cents, from 50 cents to $1. The committee recommended an increase of 35 cents, from 50
cents to 85 cents.
WMUL-FM requested an increase of20 cents, from
75 cents to 95 cents, and the committee recommended
the increase. The increase, Angle said, was needed
because of the recent power boost by the station.
Student government requested an increase of 25
cents, from $1 to $1.25. The committee approved the
increase by a vote of six to none, with Angle and
T;:immy L. Utt, Parkersburg senior, abstaining.
Angle and Utt are president and vice president of
student government respectively.
An increase of $2, from $2 to $4, was requested by
the music organizations. The committee recommended an increase of $1.
Also, several organizations requested their services be placed in student activity fee allocations,
Angle said.
.
The Student Development Center requested' that a
tutoring service, titled the Educational Support Pro
gram, be placed in student fees, and requested they
charge all students $2 per semester for the service.
The committee turned down both requests, Angle
said.
· ·
Another proposal called for the altering of orientation fees, Angle said. The request called for a $1
increase, from $9 to $10, for all enrolled freshman
students, regardless of whether they participated in
orientation, while participating parents would be
admitted to orientation free. This proposal was also
defeated, Angle said.
.
Then, the tutoring service al).d orientation combined and requested a $3 per semester fee be charged
for both services. This also was turned down by the
committee, he said.
An increase on $1 was requested for the operations
· fee for the Memorial Student Center. The fee pays for ·
utility bills·, employees' wages and general upkeep of
the center. The committee recommended the increase
to Hayes.
Continued on page 2

Ttiat·s the breaks
Escalator out of order. Please use stairs to the next
level. Once again disgruntled students climbed the
stairways Tuesday from first floor to second floor In
Smith Ha1I because of a broken escalator. Bob·Craft of

Appalachian Elevator Company seems no more
thrilled than the students were as he wails on parts to
repair the broken escalator.

Platform ·stresses the need
for increased student awareness
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second of a con- student course description handbook to critique
tinuing series on the presidential candidatee in - classes and instructors-despite possible professor
apprehension of the idea.
April 2?s Student Government elections.
By Allen Browning
" It would give students an idea of what students
Vanessa Phelps, Wheeling senior, and David think of the .professors," Lusty said. "I don't think
Lusty, Huntington junior, are stressing the need for the instructors would be pleased with the idea. but if
increased student awareness of campus programs in they were a good teacher, they would have nothing to
their campaign for student government president worry about."
ang vice-president, according to their platform.
Lusty said he thinks the Student Sentinel, student
"Students are not aware of available programs," government's n'ewsletter, was a good idea that
'
Phelps said. "As a result, ideas are not being gener- should be reviewed.
"I prefer that they would review the newsletter.
ated. I aon't know who's to blame. Students just need
perhaps set up a student.senate committee to find out
to know more about what's going on."
how many students want it," Lusty said. .
Lusty agreed.
Phelps said that the current ·administration is
"Apathy is a big thing at Marshall," he said.
"We've had a number of famous people on campus, doing an excellent job, but she would work closer
but hardly anyone comes to see them. I think the with the state legislature.
"This is necessary, because we are getting more
university is doing its job of publicity, but we need to
competition from WVU," Phelps said.
look into it."
·
• Parking, inspection of off.campus apartments and
Examples include a bill currently before the state
a continuation of accessibility programs for the han- legislature, which would put administration of the
dicapped are also included in the Phelps-Lusty MU medical school under WVU. according to Phelps.
platform.
· "The legislature needs to know that we exist down
"The parking issue is very important," Phelps here," Phelp!! said. "They need to realize that we are
sa1d. "We are working on an idea to extend the time ,as viable a university as Morgantown.1'
available on all non-university owned parking
Both Phelps and Lusty acknowledged that they
meters within two blocks of the university to seven or have had little experience in student government. hut
eight hours instead of three, " Phelps said.
said they think they are qualified.
The platform also mentions an effort to remo_ye
" I have to admit that I hl'lven 't had a lot of expesuch meters altogether.
rience. but I don ' t think that is a detrim ent in this
Phelps also s aid she advocates a university task case," Phelps said. " We are both bright and intelliforce or a city ordinance for inspection conducted by gent a nd can offer a lot of new ideas."
the university ,'like a check once or twice a semester,"
Phelps said. "We need to make sure complaints
" I've follow ed student governm ent since I cam to
against la ndlords are getting heard."
Marshall," Lusty said. "I haven'.t followed every bill,
Issues are also jmportant, according to Phelps.
but I have 1followed things more closely in the last
Lusty said one idea he would like to.. investigate is a year or so, and I think I'll do a good job."
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Continued from page 1
The student center fee is not an inclu,~ing} ntr~mural ~P'?rts;,The Chief
ine-titutional activity fee, •as are ll the .: , sbce h na the student center
others requested.
op.e rations fee , requested increases
Utt noted that if all the requests had ' ahei=irl. of their schedulPd tirries, he said.
-- - - .. - ·pa~sed in full and had been approved
Utt sai.d another problem is as·sess·hy Hayes and the Board of Regents, the
ing fee requests is that some organizatotal amount for student fees (other
tions " pad" their requests , asking for
than the student center fee and the
more than they really need , expecting
intercollegiate athletic fee, which the
the recommendation to be lower.
committee has no jurisdiction over)
Angle said some organizations, like
would have been $50.90. The fee is
-WMUL-FM and the Artists Series,
currently $38.70.
·
asked for increases that satisfied their
Also. if all the recommendations of
needs. Intramural sports, requesting a
the committee are approved by Hayes
400 perc~nt increase, asked for too
and the board, the total institutional
much, he said.
activity fee would be $44 .60. That
Angle said the committee ,met two
represents an increase of $5.90. The
student center operations fee would . times last semester, and tnis semester
· met two days per week for at least six
increase $1, to $27.15.
weeks.
·
For part-time students, several of the
.Faculty members on the committee
fees are pro-rated, calculated in direct
proportion to the number of hours ·were Dr. Kathryn W. Wright, associate
professor of education; Dr. .Joseph M.
scheduled by the student (one-twelfth
Stone, assis4lnt professor of finance
of the full-time fee multi-plied by the
and business law; Dr. Donald C: Tar~
number of hours scheduled). Among
ter,.- professor ,of biological · sciences;
the pro-rated services asking for fee
and Leo V. Inperi, associate professor
incre~ses were intramural sports and
of music. Tarter was chairman of the
WMUL-FM. No fee is charged for partcommittee, Angle said.
time students for The Chief Justice,
Among the student members of the
musir organizations , student
committee were Angle, Utt an.cl James
gov e rnment and the debate and
Dodrill, Huntington ju.nior.
forensics teams.
Michael F . Thomas, vice president
Angle said the normal schedule for
for financial affairs, served as an ad
fee increases allows organizations to
hoc member,' prov,iding i,nformatioIJ. t,o
request them once every three years.
the committee, Angle said.
However, s everal organizations,

"E'n pointe!
Classes to be taught by members of the
Pennsylvania Ballet, will be held Wednesday and Thursday In the Women's
Gym at part of a three-day residency of
the Pennsylvania Ballet and Orchestra.
The classes and performances by the

Regents plan meeting. at MU

W81etellill

working on the schedule with the university's administration.
The board is planning to conduct
open meetings with various campus
Plans have not yet been finahzed, • groups, students, and faculty on the
according to Dr. Robert · R. Ramsey, 13th. The board's business meeting is
chan~ellor for the BOR. They are still scheduled for the 14th.
The Board of Regents will conduct a
series of meetings at Marshall University, April 13 and 14.

44 ■illion .

pnsoners
in the

A TO sponsoring benefit game
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will
sponsor a benefit basketball tournament today through Saturday at the
Gullickson Hall gym.
Garrick Kelly, Ravenswood junior,
IFC president and former president of
Alpha Tau Omega, said his fraternity
hopes to have at least 12 or more teams

participate in the tourney, including
teams from the Greek community,
faculty, non -Greeks, medical school
and ROTC .
Kelly said there was a $30 entry fee
for all teams but no admission would
be charged. Proceeds will go to St.
Judes.

United States
hNIO

escape.

THE
.

ballet are being sponsored by ·Marshall
Artists _Serles; Institute for the Arts, and
an Arts and Humanities grant from the
W. Va. Department of Culture and History, Hln_dsley said.
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HALF GALLON

JUG.
NOW AVAILABLE IN HUNTallTON

CANADIAN ACE
PREMIUM BEER

· For a free booklet
on how to stop smoking,

I

AME:~CA~'CAN~E= s:;~;~ *

DISTlll■ITED

BY
Central Dlstrlltwtlag Co.

THIS SPACE CON11!18UTED BY THI: PUBLISHER A~A PU!llC SERVICE

"

POWER LANTERN
Just buy $60 or more from
this flyer-get this $6.49 value
6 -volt lantern as our way of saying thanks!

ELECTRIC PENCIL
SHARPENER
Fin~ poir:its_in seconds_! Automatic start-stop cuttin
fFt~n8
tes pencil waste. Fits all standard peniils.
Reg. $29.95

~~•r;;6

ADD
MACHINE
ROLLS

White paper
standard 2 ¼'a~cfix. 165 ft. long.
7R-C4-7794
t . .
Reg. Sl0.10

FILE
FOLDER
SAVINGS

JUSTS679
Boxof 12
DRAMATIC
PRICE
REDUCTION

DATA BINDERS

avy 11 pt. manila stock
LHEeTTE

A SIZE

7R-F5-1211 1
3 1~3 cut
7R-F5-121 15
R
,s cut
eg.
.95 Box of 100

sa

BALLPOINT
OFFICE
PENS

LEGAL SIZE

eg.

$

·oNLY

7R -A9- 14- 1411N Grey
7R -A9 -14 -1411NBL Dark Blue
7R -A9-14-1411NJ Light Blue
Reg . $3.60 Each

$619
ONL:Y
$849

NOW ON'L y
1

$269 EACH

Per 100

7 R-F5-15113 1/
7R-F5-15115 a cut

R

Pr_
essboard binders for unburst 141s x 11 com uter
printouts._Nylon posts, easy-motion slide lock P
Holds a big 4 ½ in. of printouts.
·

1/scut

12.26 Box of 100

Per 100

I

• Cap with Clip
• Choice of Black,
Blue or Red ink
FINE POINT
7R-VU - 1725 Black
7R -VU - 1726 Blue
7R -VU - 1727 Red
MEDIUM POINT
7R-VU -2725 Black
7R -VU -2726 Blue
7R -VU -2727 Red
Reg . S3.48 Doz.

NOW
½ PRICE

CLIPBOARDS
LETTER SIZE
7R-Z2-204L
Reg. $2.65
LEGAL SIZE
7R -Z2-205L
Reg. S2.75

Doz.

EAS
Film-backed correction
tabs cover typing
mistakes in one retype .

Pack of 40 tabs7R-01-1-ES
Reg. S3.00

~~$239

$199

r-----------------1
PANTYHOSE
I

$175
KO-REC-TYPE

s 1ss

LIQUID PAPER
AT STOCK-UP PRICES

I

179c

II

I

Opaque white fluid creates a
new surface for retyping.

89C
ONLY

1 0N~

When you bring in this coupon.

I NATIONALLY

7R-01 -564
Reg. 1.19

Each

ADVERTISED
I BRAND
I

I ( We reserve the right)
© USS 1 98 1

I

to limit quantities.

I

11

I
I
I

L------------------J

MAG~h ' BRANO
Frosty on th
.
NSPARENT ,-"P
dispensers. r
:{s/1,;, Invisible on most
I""' E

-

½'' WID

¾

Der roll.

TH

l " WIDTH
7R-RB-B10.34. 12

·-, 1111'
.
7A-A8-8tO- t2-t2
Reg. S1. 78/ RO/I

,.

Paper. For 1" core

Now

Reg. S2.36/ Roll

ONLY s 1ss

Now
ONLY

Scotch·

s209

BRANO• DfSPENSER
can't be lost,sDr::_~manentJy attached
Tape drum .

. """'mOde/ S

7R- A8-C

?R

so ,t

.

R

. PElC1fy color.

eg, $7.04 each

40 Black
- Aa-c 40 Desert Sand
·

ONLY s599

,

PENCILS
No. 2 Degree
7R -T6-555 -2

F Degree
7R -T6 -555-F
Reg. S2 .15 Doz.
Permanent ink markers with
chisel-shaped felt tips.
7R -010-0888 -6 Blue
7R -0 10-0888-7 Red
7R-010-0888-8 Black
Reg . 99¢ each

YOUR CHOICE
5 ooz.

/

s1°

PAPER CLIPS

BUY NOW

No. 1 SIZE (1¾i ")
7R -P2 -72345
Reg . S3.90 per 1000

69¢

• JUMBO SIZE 12")
7R -P2 -72545
Reg . S11 .15per 1000

JUST $195
JUST

per 1000

sees
per 1000

' 'Supplement to Herald Dispatch, Cabell Record and The Marshall University Parthenon "

S'!!l!t!t:.$
1945 5th Ave.
16th St. & Central Ave.
Ashl
K
Huntington, W. Va.
and , y.
Ph. 304/ 525-7676 Ph . 606/l2 5- 8554

PHONE 304-523-7477
WE HONOR

--......_,,,..--,
(Mas~rd
,

...__

-~

I

BUDGET
OFFICE FURNITURE
219 22nd Street
Huntington. W. Va.

0

Ph. 304/ 525-7676

cm

I

•

" Sale Ends April 4 , 1 981 "

WIN A MEXICAN
HOLIDAY!
• Free Trip For Two
• Round Trip Air Fare
• Deluxe Hotel
Accomrnodations
A dream come true! Win a trip
for two to exotic. tropical
Cozumel, Mexico. Entry blanks
and details at our store. No
purchase necessary.
Sweepstakes offer void
where prohibited.

ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS
1st PRIZE .
AMF 10-SPEED RACER

...

26" racer with lightweight 21 '' diamond frame .
A

s 13995

v~ue!

WILL
WIN

2nd PRIZE
WEBER GRILL
18" kettle, porcelain finish alum inum
A

s7500

value !
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Cost ,of Iivi-ng 1ncreases
I

1

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite
moderating food prices, a huge jump in
gasoline and fuel oil rates pushed the
nation 's cost of living up last month at
an annual rate of 12.1 percent, the
government said Tuesday.
The latest figures , while not wholly
unexpected , reversed the somewhat
encouraging performance of the previous month. The annual rate of inflation had slowed to 9.1 percent in
January, the lowest level since last
summer.
The Labor Department said a worker
with three dependents saw spendable
earnings erode 1.5 percent in February.
The department reported that all
consumer prices advance by 1 percent
last month. However, the index edged
up only ,0.3 percent after subracting
fast-rising energy prices.
Gasoline surged 6.6 percent, the largest one-month increase in a year. Fuel ·
oil costs jumped 8.5 percent. The acceleration was due primarily to President
Reagan's decontrol of domestic oil and
to recent price increases by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries , said Labor Departmen t.
economist Patrick Jackman.
However that doesn't tell the entire
story, saia' a government economist,
who asked not to be identified. "With
decontrol, oil companies saw an oppor-

tunity to raise prices, even with a glut
of gasoline," h e said. " They used
decontrol partly as a rationalization."
Administration officials say gasoline and home heating oil prices have
risen 10-12 cents since Reagan's Jan.
22 order to lift all remaining co·n trols
on domestic crude. '
Jackman said most' of the impact
from decontrol has worked through the
economoy, and price increases should
subside in coming months as people
drive less and spring briqgs·· warmer
weather. "We're already seeing some
price cutbacks in March, " Jackman
noted.
·
That view was echoed by ·Murray Weidenbaum, chariman of Reagan 's
Council of Economic Advisers, who
told congress he foresees more stable
energy costs as soon as next month.
However, that promising news should
be frustrated by a resurgence in food
and housing costs - the same items
that have helped moderate inflation in
early 1981, Jackman said.
Grocery store food prices were
unchanged last month, after declii:iing
at a seasonally adjusted 0.4 percent
clip in January, the department said.
Prices for fresh- fruits and vegetables,
due partly to the January freeze, did go
up, but meats, poultry, fish and eggs
declined sharply, down 2.1 percent in
February.

Carol Burnett claims victory
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A "nervous"
Carol Burnett made a brief courtroom
appea~ance today as jurors resumed
deliberations in a libel suit against the
National Enquirer which she says she
has already won in principle.
Miss Burnett and attorneys for both
sides in the case watched the jury
arrive, then filed out of the courthouse
to wait for a verdict.
"Yes, I'm nervous," Miss Burnett
told reporters, but she reiterated her
belief that she has already scored a victory by bringing the Enquirer into
court amid wide publicity.
"What we have done is put a very
reasonable doubt in the public's mind
about what the Enquirer does," Miss
Burnett said.
She said she felt the biggest triumph

so far was the judge's ruling that the
tabloid is a magazine and not a
newspaper.
"Now,,they don't have the legal protection that a newspaper does," she
said. "That's terrific. That's a victory
for all of us."
Asked whether her attack on th,e
Enquirer might hurt freedom of the
press, she said: "I think the public has
a total right to know -' but to know the
truth, not the fibs ."
Meanwhile, the Enquirer's lawyer
said no matter what verdict is returned
it is certain to be appealed by one side
or another.
·
On Monday, the judge warned jurors
to balance "the rights of the individual
against defamation with the rights of a
free press."
'
·

Mi-n ers face decisions loyalty or tradition /·
(AP) - The n ation 's 160,000
United Mine Workers were faced
Tuesday with a choice between
union loyalty and union
tradition, as they grappled with
the question of wheth er to keep
working ~ithout a contract.
The coalfields were -divided
over DMW President Sam
Church's propo~a l that miners
stay on the job past Friday, when
their contract with the
Bituminous. Coal Opeq1tors
Association expires.
In calling· for a break with the ·
union's strong no-contract, nowork tradition, Church wa s
gambling that he could win
ratification of the union 's
tentative contract settlement
without a national strike.
''There's no way you're going to
hold them in," said Jim Davis of
UMW District 17 in southern
West Virginia ~ " In my
experience, the miners will not
work past midnight of the 27th."
John Darcus, treasurer of
District 17, disag-reed . "After all.
we're supposed to follow our
leader," he said.
Ratification would- take about
10 days, according to union
officials. Church said he "can't
really see anything positive
happening by having a three- or
four-day strike that you really
wouldn't need to have. "
His proposal was applauded by
industry spokesmen such as
Steve Anderson of Westmoreland
Coal Co.
"His goal has been to get
through this and settle without a
strike," Anderson said. "I think

he's · tr_ving to dea l with th<>se
issut•s in the 20th century.·;
Ch urch need s th e .~pµroval of
· the union 's international
exec-~tive board to brea k with tl}e
no-contract. no-work q..idition
,
.
which is written into tht• UM W's
constitution . Hut sotne union /
lead~rs said the.v didn't think
they could keep the troop;- iri line.(
even if the executive boaTd ·/
1
agreed to go along.
/
'
" I think-we would encourage it.
.but I don't think there's any way·
we could demand it." said Don 'McCamy , vice president of
District 28 iq Virginia. "I'm sure
most of them would not feel right
wor_k ing without that contraC't
being rfl tified and signed ."
Church presented the tentative
a j(reem e n t Tuesday to the
union's :l9-member bargaining
council. If it approves. thl'
proposa l goes to the rank and file
for a v11te . .
It calls for an overall increase
of 36 percent in wages and benefits over the course of the proposed
three-year contract. Church also
said the union fended off a company progposal to open mines on
Sunday, but has provided few
other details.
However. the Charleston I >ail_v
Mail reported additional provi . sions in a copyright st<ir:,.· TuPsday . Th e newspaper 'said tht>
a g-reement calls for a $;!.;l() hourly
increase over three years. Raising top scale from $84.i)2 a day to ,
$110.92 by 198:l.

Need Quick Cash?
We loan on anything of value. We buy
and ~ell and trade.diamonds.
Also, highest prices
for class n ngs.

0

1215 Adams Aye. W.

THE

PAWN & Co1N SHOP

529-4411

1602 3rd Ave .
Huntington

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FO" GOLD & SILV~.R

523-1048

CALZONE
Is It a Pizza ?

Hv popular demand : Mari:1·s brings you Cal zo ne. a
l nsV•- tP. rnptinq comhination of cheeses . sau cP. and
yo1 .• --:ho icP. of three other inqredients, all folded ins1dP.
d tnick. mo0 n-si1r1ped crnst. A hearty meal in itself . Try
- - - nnfl torlw,1_Jo r o nly $T 15.
---

Delivery &
Carry-out

/2
(J,
I

525-4677

PIZZIIR/11
.·

-

1

·
.h
RESTIIURl/i
.

~
(/
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~Go arid vote;
_Solutions depend
\

\

o-rr your choice

_The._Marshall University Student Government eiections are just around the corner, and
so may' be the answers to many problems of
\ students if they vote on April 2.
\\

l~ ,th,e ~as! few ye~rs, the student body presi:.
vice presidents have faced many of
\ the ~me problems: parkin~)-ligher Education
· Resource Fees and cafetena food. The student
body needs to take a more active part in election.s by ruhning for the open offices, or by studying ·the candidates' platforms and voting for
the candidate which could do the best job.

" ~~~ -and

In an article published in a 194 i,fall semester
Pa,rthenon, cafeteria food was one of the residence hall .students loudest complaints. This
problem could be either one that has never been
solved, or students la re never satisfied no matter
what they are served, or the student body has
yet to ~lect effective Student Government officials into office.
The important thing to remember this semester when voting for Student Government officers is to review their platforms and vote for
. peers who can do the best job for YOU as a
Marshall University student.

CORRECTION
The scheduled times for Greek Week were
·printed wrong in the Tuesday paper. Greek
Week will be April 2Q':25 _

THE
PARTHENON
Editor
Managing Editor
Adviser
Production

. Subscriptioos are $6.50 per term .and
$1 for both summer terms. Annual rate is
$13.75. POST~ASTER: Send ·address .
changes·to The Parthenon, Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701.

· The West Virginia Board of Regents can get
all but $35,000 of its requested $600,000 supplemental appropriation ·for summer school withouJ using additional state funds, according to
BOR Chancellor Robert It Ramsey.

shall Medical School and the West Virginia
School of Osteopathic Medicine had offered the
board $415,000 from their 1980-81 budgets that
the two schools will not use.

Ramsey made th~ statement.during hearil').gs
before the Senate Finance Committee last
Thursday. The committee later approved a bill
that would grant· some state-supported colleges
and universities a ~total appropriation of
$450,000. '

The money, $290,000 from Marshall and
$125,000 from the Lewisburg school, could nothe used this fiscal year for summer school
because it is against state law to transfer funds ·
from one college to another.

That bill will soon come up for a vote on the
Senate floor and, if approved, be sent to the
Hous.e of Delegates where a similar hilt was
defeated in committee several weeks ago.
· The chancellor rev~aled that the board has
$150,000 in its central office account it will not
use this year. In addition, Ramsey said the Mar-

'

Pam Munday Kathy Curkendall
Terry Kerns
Frank Byrne

Entered as second class mairat Huntington,
W;Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published
Tuesday through Friday during the school
year and weekly during the summer terms
by Marshall University, Huntinaton, W.Va.
25701.
.

Summ~r school -funds availab.le ·on paper

The Parthenon isn't · ·
in the drug b~si ness
Stimulants and sleep aids.
Buy direct and save.

The legisla"ture could, however, order the
schools not to spend the money this fiscal year
whereby the funds would revert back to the
state fund. At the same time, the legislature
could go ahead and give the board a $415,000
appropriation for sutnmer school thus meeting
95 percent of the BOR's original request and
solving Marshall University's summer school
dilemma.
·
,.

LETTERS

The above two sentences appeared in an
advertisement for non-prescription legal drugs
on page seven of Tuesday's The Parthenon.
The Parthenon does not endorse · the us~ of
drugs, even -though it may run advertisemeht
for a company which sells legal drugs by mail
order.
·
These a<lvertisements, like political advertisements, are paid for by the advertiser and are
not an expression of support by the paper printing it.
The Parthenon accepts advertising for bars
·and night clubs but does not endorse dri_nking.
It also accepts ads from businesses which cut
hair or w~nt to buy blood, but that doesn't mean
.it -advocate~ haircuts. q-r. t he sale of_blooq.

To the editor:
After readip.g (with some difficulty) B.J.
Wheele's letter, it occurred to me that perhaps
B.J. is not qualified to comment on anyone's
else's competence.Yet, I must concede that B.J .
has obviously encountered an incompetent
grammar school instructor or two along the
way, maybe in grammar school.

Mary R. Aldred;

H~J!\ i!1JtCJIJ s~p!J.omore _

-
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Seminar discusses
racism~- as a disease
Hacism is a· social disease, according
to Charles King, president of the
Urba n Crisis Center of Atlanta, and-a
seminar dealing with the implications
of this disease and what society can
and should do about it
be in rooms
2Ell , 12, and 13 of the Memorial Student Center today at 3 p.m.
" Black and White Relationships" is
the topic of the seminar which will be
moderated by Dr. Clyde C. Perry,
assistant professor of sociology. Perry
has been an active leader in the black
community of Huntington, according
to a press release put out by the Minority Students' office at Marshall.
.A film to be shown . will •irrclude
excerpts of Phil Donahue shows in
which King moderates stress situation
seminars between blacks and whites,

will

designed to break down the racism that
King believes is deeply ingrained i11
American society.
Open discussion of the film and its
implications for society is the format
for the seminar and whites and blacks
·are encouraged to attend in order to
have a meaningful discussion, said
Arley R. Johnson, Huntington junior
and president of Black United
Students.
· The seminar is part of the continuing
observation of Black Awareness Week
at Marshall.
Upcoming events include a variety
show featuring dance , poetry and
songs by students on Thursday, an art
exhibit Friday, a disco dance Saturday, and a gospel sing on Sunday.

Feuds focus OrJ unity
By Chris Fabry
Welche Farbe ist ihr Auto?
Was triken Sie im restaurant?
These questions, "What color is your
car?" and "What do you drink in a restaurant?" were answered Monday at
the German mini language Feud, a
take off on TV's "Family Feud," as
part of this week's presentation o fLanguage Week. at MU.
Nancy K. Stump, assistant professor
of modern languages and co-ordinator
of Language Week, said the special programs are for the students' enjoyment.
" We hope to create a greater awareness of the importance oflanguage and
have the student realize that language
study can be fun ," she said.
The part of Richard Dawson was
played by Gayle Vest, instn1ctor ,of
modern languages, who organized four
teams of students, the I Himlers,
Schmidts, Kafkas, and Gutenspi~lers.·
Vest surprised play between the
teams, asking them to respond to a
"poll of the studio audience," but
. refused -to comment on whether she
would kiss the contestants as Dawson
does.
·
Vest said the programs this week are
designed to "instill interest in languages," which she said feels is important in solving our international
problems.
"The answer to the problem of foreign imports is .not in increasing
tariff," she said. "It is having enough
businessmen who can speak the languages so they can sell the products
abroad."

Vest cited disturbing facts about
U.S. ignorance of other languages ·
from a report by Joseph Lurie, director
of international education at Adelphi
University·, Garden City, N.Y.
_
The following are examples found in
the study:
The United States continues to be the
only country in the world where you
can graduate from college without having had one year of a foreign language
prior to and. during the university
years.
There are more teachers of English
in the Soviet' Union than there are students of Russian in the U.S.
Of the 11 million U,S_ students seeking graduate and undergraduate
degrees, ~fewer than one percent are
studying the languages useci by threefourths- of-the world's population.
When General Motors put out its
Chevrolet Nova, apparently no one
thought of foreign sales. Nova, when
spoken as two words in Spanish means
"It doesn't go."
A laundry soap ad in Quebec promised users, "Clean genitals."
Vest said these instances indicate
the lack of emphasis on learning a foreign language, or attempting to understand another culture by Americans.
There are m<,>re programs scheduled
for the rest of the week, including a
film, a slide presentation, Spanish and
French Language Feuds. Interested
students may see someone in the language department. for the time and
location of each session.

Stud_e nts taking the plunge
today. for, Muscular Dystrophy
By Jeannie Verdine
Studen.ts will make a splash for Muscular Dystrophy at the dunking booth
today starting at noon on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza: ,

. Marc Williams, Huntington junior,
and Richard D. Shell, Mathias junior,
candiates for student government will
be dunked, and other candidates will
be challenged to do_~he same, May said.

The booth is one of the special events
planned for the· Sqperdance this weekend, according to Sherry L. May,
Weirton junior and chairperson of the
special events subcommittee.

· '~ e warit to get the campus involved
in Muscular Dystrophy events and we
want to have fun doing it," May,said.
"That is ~hy we are having the booth."

Students to be dunked include Student Body , President Brian Angle,
Huntington senior; Student Activities
President Rick Welch, Middletown,
N.Y., senior; and Interfraternity Coun-cil President Garrick Kelly, Ravenswood junior.

"We are hoping t'hat the special
events this year will generate excitement for the 'Superdance~ nd that people who can't dance will come and
watch those that are dancing," Tina L.
Hardman, Weston junior and cochairperson of Muscular Dystrophy
Sup~rdance Committee, said.

The

Parthenon

and

Chief Justice
are accepting applications 'fof: .
Editor and Managing Editor for fall 1981 and summer newspaper Editor
Application deadline Friday, Mqrch 27

See Terry Kerns and Rose McCoy
Third floor, Smith Hall

Wednesday

25¢ Beer
Free Bull Rides
at the
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Ga1.'s full-time basketball cO.ach
will undertake ·a building role

l·

Judy Southard

By Linda Lively
When the Marshall women's basketball schedule starts next fall, there will
be some new faces along with new skill
and talent, The new fac-ei:; will not only
be the new recruits, but also Judy Southard, the Green Gals' first full-time
head women's basketball coach.
Southard, former head coach at the
University of Tennessee-Martin for
three years, will be undertaking a
building role at Marshall.
"We are extremely pleased Judy Sou. thard has accepted the position of
women 's basketball coach at Marshall," Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, athletic
director, said. "Judy has both the experience and the enthusiasm to develop a
highly competitive program. We have
established the development of
women's basketball as an -important
goal in our athletic. program, and we
are confident Judy will provide the
leadership necessary to accomplish
that goal."
Southard posted records of 11-14 in
1979, 5-18 in 1980 and 11-19last season.
UT-Martin regularly performed
against, national powers such as Ten-

pote ntial for success in wom e n ' s
basketball.
"Realistically, we need to set some
goals for the women's program at Marshall," she said. "I am a goal-oriented
person, and it is important we set reasonable and obtainable goals."
Southard also served as a coach and
instructor at the UT-Martin Lady
Pacer and Tennessee's Lady Vol basketball camps.
''I'll need to assess the talent that is
here now, and hopefully, pick up two or
three more players," Southard said.
" The schedule will also be evaluated. I
will be very challenged."
Southard will replace 12-year Green
Gal coach Donna La wson , who is stepping down in order to concentrate on
her teaching duties. The only other
coach in the Green Gal program, Lawson had a career record of 139-134 while
leading the Gals to six winning campaigns, six West Virginia championships and two 20-win seasons.
"At this time I would be remiss if I
did n ot thank Donna Lawson for her
many contributions to the women's
basketball program and athletic
department," Snyder said.

nessee, Tennessee Tech, Vanderbilt,
Arkansas and Mississippi State.
In 1978, Southard was an assistant,
under head coach· Pat Hea·d, for the
Lady Vols while earning her master's
degree. Tennessee posted a 32-4 record
that year.
·
Prior to h~r Tennessee occupation,
the 32-year-old Southard was head
coach for five seasons at West Florence
High School in FJorence, S.C. Under
her coaching, West Florence made five
consecutive appearances in, the South
Carolina state playoffs, winning the
Class AAAA championship in 1976,
with a 24-1 record. Her o_v erall slate
with the Lady Knights was 89-19.
A native of Columbia, S.C., Southard
earned her bachelorts degree in Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
from Coker College in 1970.
She was honored as South Carolina's girl 's basketball ·"Coach-of-theYear" in 1976.

"I am very happy about my appointment," Southard said. "Huntirigton is
a 'basketball crazy' town with great

Aquatic Herd shatters 14 of ·17 record~
marks in the 1,650-yard freestyle at
By Shawn Stancik
A new bookcompilingtheswimming 16:20.98 and the 400-yard individual
medley at 4:15.32. While setting the
Herd's records is at the printer's shop.
But before the ink can dry , someone 1,650-free record, Hartway set the
- school record in the 1,000-yard frestyle
comes along and sets a new mark.
·
Coming. off its 10th consecutive win· with a time of 9:58.26.
nint{ dual meet season (7-3) and its
A new school and conference record
fourth consecutive Southern Confer- was set by Brian Vaile, Winter Haven,
ence crown. the swimmers shattered 14 Fla., freshman, in 'the 100-yard backnf 17 records - 10 when the Herd cap- stroke in 55.7.
tured the conference title and three
Tim Nelson, Plantation, Fla., junior,
more when freshman Mike Ellison, ~on the 200-yard breaststroke for the
Orlando. Fla .. <:ompeted at the Eastern second consecutive year by breaking
Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving his previous record, setting a new mark
Championships. The Herd placed . of 2:20.54.
eigehth in that meet, the highest rank
Relay teams also erased old records.
since the team has competed in the
The winning combination of Mark
Eastern championships.
Lynch, Clearwater, Fla., junior; Tom
· Ellison set marks in the 50-yard Griffith, Sarasota, Fla., sophomore;
freestde (21.0 7 seconds ), 100-yard -Vaile and Ellison set a new school and
freest,: le (45.46), and 200-yard freestyle conference record in the 800-yard frees(1 :42.6 minutes ).
tyle relay, clocking a 6:55.77.
Ellison is the firs t s wimmer in MarThe same four took the 400-yard
shall history to qualify for the amateur
fre
estyle relay in another r ecord 1
Senior Na tional meet.
.
.
Brian Ihnt>n . Pl a ntation , Fla . , breaking swim of 3:07.89. . 1
In the 400-yard medley relay, Vaile,
seni or. made his ma rk in the conference meet when he won three individ- Nelson, Ihnen and Ellison posted a
ual ev ents and set three school and new ·school and conference mark of
conference records. lhnen's 51.25 time 3:33.22.
Next season 's squad, returns 13
in the 100-yard butterfly; his 1:54.05
swimmers, losing only seniors Mark
performance in the 200-yard butterfly,
Sher,idan , F"ort Lauderdale , Fla.;
and his 1:56.07 clocking in the 200-yard
Ran"dy Nutt, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
individual medley earned him the most
and Ihnen .
\'aluable swimmer award at the conferCoach Bob Saunders and his team
ence meet.
look for the 13th year to be lucky .. .goSophomore Glenn Hartway, Miami,
ing after the fifth consecutive conferFla .. also won three individual events
ence crown and its 11th winning dual
at the confernece meet. At that 'm eet,
meet season.
Hartw ay set sc hool and conference

Tennis tryouts for women start tooay
Trvouts for the women's varsity
tennis team will be Wednesday and
Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Marshall's
Third Avenue courts .
Anvone interested but unable to
atten'd may contact head coach

.
'-+"' '

.....

&

Joan Brisbin, 529-3096. (office) or
522-4116 (home).
The team has five matches scheduled for the spring season, which
will begin April 11 and end April 24.
"...
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Thundering Herd senior Brian Ihnen di splays his Southern Conference swimmer of
the year trophy. --Photo by Todd Mee~

MU golf team travel~ south;
places eighth in Duke tourney
By Glenn Hartway
an a verage of 87.0.
The Green Gals golf team placed
Others contributing to th e eighth
eighth out of 18 teams in the Duke Invi- · place s core of 1,026, 61 shy of the wintational , the first of a three tournament ni ng tea m from North Carolina, were
southern road trip.
J ennifer Graff, 262, Philadelphia jun'Fhe Gals top low scorer was Tammie ior, Peg Freeman,270, Louisville junior
Green, , SoII]erset, Ohio, junior, wh o and Fran James , 263, Durman, ' N.C. ,
shot a three day total score of 249, an freshman .
83.0 average, Mike Cherry , assistant
On Monday and Tuesday the team
director of Sports Information, said.
competed in the North Carolina Sprine;
Joan Hubbert, Fort Washington, Invitational in Chapel Hill. From
Pa. , junior, stroked in second of the five there, the Gals will travel to Furman
girls making the trip, with a score of for the Furman Invitational Thursday,
261 for the three .days of competition, Friday and Saturday.
'
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FOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS
Chesapeake, Ohio, freshman, second baseman Aaron Rice
drills a base hit In action aga~nst Davidson Monday afternoon. Rice stepped In for the Injured Jay J«;fferson, Bar-

boursvllle junior, the team's regular second baseman and
drilled a couple of key hits against the Wildcats. --Photo by
Todd Meek

00 UNted NIN~

Herd · diamond team tak·es. pair
The Thundering Herd baseball team
Chapman is now 1-2 with the win.
swept two games from the Davidson Junior outfielder Jeff Rowe and
Wildcats Monday afternoon to up their Crouch supplied the offense for the
record to 7-5; 4-0 in Southern Confer- , Herd in the second game. Rowe belted a
three-run homer in the third, and
ence play.
Jeff Montgomery pitched his second . Crouch's bases empty shot in the
consecuti-ve one-hitter in the opening
game; a 3-0 -witi for the Herd. Senior
shortstop Mark Crouch bel~e<Ca .solo
homer in the bottom of the first inning .
about~-~
to supply Montgomery wit}} all the
~
-runs he needed.
It was Marshall's fourth consecutive
resmc:itation.
shutout. The Wellston, Ohio threesport standout struck out seven and
walked just one in his second win of the
CroS5
season against no losses.
ounting
onyou.
Senior righthander Jerry Chapman
. .
of Huntington held the 'Cats to just six
hits in the nightcap to gain a 9-1 win
and complete the two-game sweep.

Call.Reel Cross._._,

Intramural
wins reported
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau
Omega, 8th Floor Twin Towers East,
and Omega Phi P'si were winners in
intramural flag football games played
Monday.
Lambda Chi Alpha defeated 3rd
Floor Twin Towers East 20-6, Alpha
Sigma Phi forfeited its match to Alpha
Tau Omega, 8th Floor Twin Tow_e rs
East beat 9th Floor Twin Towers East
20-6, and American Marketing Association forfeited to Omega Phi Psi.
In _o utdoor soccer, Lambda Chi
Alpha beat Pi Kappa Alpha 8-2. 4th
Floor Twin Towers East and 15th Floor
Twin Towers East won by default over
14th Floor Twin Towers East and 10th
Floor Twin Towers East, respectively.
~

In women's four-on-four volleyball,
3rd Floor Laidley South defeated
Sigma Sigma Sigma No. 2, Phi Epsilon
Kappa beat 9th Floor Twin Towers
West, 3rd Floor Laidley North beat
Alpha Chi Omega No. 1, Alpha Chi
Omega No. 2 defeated The Mob, and
Nookpha Alpha beat Tri-Sigma No. 1.

;;IiGI.I
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DAILY 7:20-9:35

fourth aided the Marsh.all offense to a
three-run inning that sealed MU's six
straight win .
The Herd-takes on Cincinnati , Ohio,
Saturday aft ernoon in a 1 p.m .
doubleheader.

THE FINAL
CONFLICT
fnl _THf,L\qCH:\[Y['EI{ I'.\'.
~ THEOME:'NTIUUX;\'

(A).

DAILY 7:30-9:45 .

~
MUB Weekly Specials
~~

l
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Buxton Leather Goods
'\

(:Selected Products)

-

50% Oft

1 981 Calendars
\

, $5.95 Value
99C Sale

;

GENE
WILDER -

and

RICHARD
P.RYOR

S'l lll-f~llilZY[!y
1

Easter Plush toys
\ - 40% Off/

DAILY 7:10

e

lair.o l Heri.al.
Essence Shampoo
\ 7 oz. j

mething is ali

·nthe Fun

......

$1.29 Value

· The Little Professor
is now offering
.Extra Credit!

I
1
Final Net Hairspray .

!8

o~.

Why won't they

tell us?

Get hardcover savings now .
When you buy one hardcover, get
25% off on any paperback.

fHANGAR
,ta '

Join our Booker's Dozen Club .
Pickup a card now and have it
stamped with each purchase of a
paperback of $1.50 or more . With
12 stamps you get a FREE paperback of up to $2.50 value.

·Little - Professor Book
Center

915 4th Ave.

Huntington
522-1536

· - @

I
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RHGA plans for busy month
,

Tlw mnnt h nf Apri I will be a"busy one hall. Thee first residence hall competi- \ i11pn1'4. It will be open from 8:30 p~. t~
for Residence Hall tl<Wernni'~ht As, o- tion w1frbe in Buskirk Hall, March 31
12 a .m. The cost will be $1.
dat ion. or so it seems bv all the plans at 9 p.m.
Student Goverment Senator Godwin
made h~· the ~roup Mor{day night.
The other c'ompetitions will be as folActivities in the planning- state lows; Laidley Hall, April 7 at 9 p.m.; Ariguzo, Nigerian junior, spoke to
indude an " Anything Goes" Day, Hodges Hall, April 8 at 9 p.m.; Hol- RHGA about the possibility of Student
"Gont,:" Show'". a "Roommate Game" derby Hall, April ' 9 at 9:30 p.m.; Twin Senate, Student Affairs and RHGA all
and a disco. Plans also .are being made Towers West, April 14 at 9 p.m.; and joining together to raise money to send
to Chil'dren!s Task Force in Atlanta. A
to rai se mone\' to send to the Children's
Twin Towers East, April 15 at 9:30 p.m.
variety ofideas were suggested for raisTask Force i~ Atlanta.
All of the competitions will be in the ing the money and RHGA unanim"Ailything Goes" Day is scheduled lobby of the individual residence halls.
ously agreed to work with the other two
for April 2-l . It will be part of RHGA's
group on the project.
The
winning
team
from
each
resi1,1pring week plans. the "Gong Show"
also is ·a part of the day's activit-ies. dence hall will participate in a final
Questions also were raised at the
Auditions for groups that wou'ld like to game on April 2i at 9 p .rn. t.<niP.termine meeting about the possibility that the
participate will be April 1-2. on the 9th the winners of the "Roommate Game" . food service will be operating a separfloor of Holderby Hall. To register for The final competition will be open to . ate dining area for athletes this fall.
an audition time. those interested ma:y the public. The cost will be 50,cents for The idea was suggested by the athletic
call the RHGA office between 1 p.m .' - those with an RHGA activity card, and
department, who will be responsible
$1 for those without an RHGA activity
for fqnding the renovations needed for
and -1 p.m. this week.
such a service. No specific details have
Competitions will be held for the card.
been released on the ·idea, to this date.
RHGA also will sponsor a disco on
··Roommate Game'' in each residence

Mini-Ads.
TELEPHONE SALES · Hours 6 p.m. till 9 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. S3.35 an hour to start. Call
Mr. Lewis 525-9323.
TYPING in my home. Re1ume11', Reports, Etc. Call
alter 8:00 p.m. ·867-4210.

GENERAL LABORERS: Looking lor student, with
one or two days lrN from classes. Will be put to
work immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sixth St.

529-3031 .
WAN TED FEMALE S AND SORORITIES: To
compete in Ladies Mud Wrestling. Big Cash
Prlzea. Apply in per,on at the Inferno Clut> 5:9
p.m. March 2" and 25.
SUPPORT CAN CER ' SOCIETYwith the 1981
"Beat Cancer" Basketball tourney, Wednesday
March 25 at 6 p.m. at the Memorial Field House.
AdmlHion. S 1.50 for adults and 75C for children
under 12. PartlclpaUng teams: WAMX-FM,
WGNT-AM. WIRO-AM. WOWK-TV. Pied Piper,
and Rax Ro•t Beel. Sponsored by the American Cancer Society and Rax Roast Beel.
WOULD LIKE TO move In with female roommate Immediately.
call 529-60TT. Ask for
Erin.

Pl•••

FREE LANCE TYPING - Call 886-4210 Alter 6
p.m.
FEMALE ROOMA'.fE needed to share buulllul
two-room ,_n house apt. Available Ind of
March. Rent rNsonable. FOR MORE information
call 522-9429 M-Sun. after 10.pm.
·
.ABORTION: Finni medical care avallabl•. Call
7am to 10pm1oll tree. 1-8ll0-438-8038.

THINK .YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now offers
free pregnM cy test plus practical and emotional
support. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th
Street. Rm. 302. 523-1212.
11 . \\ ' I ' ... , ).\II ·: 1111:S< ; l't > :-,J-:1 .I .' The Parthen-

on 'udvertlslng rate Is 15 words forS1.00. Deadline is 5:00 p.m. two days before publication
date.

ewe & eye
stitchery, ltd.

LET'S GET ~CQUAINTED
Cross Stitch
Cre we l
Jiff y St itchery
Book s

Needlepoint
Plastic s
Fash ion yarns
Sorority & Fraternity,

10°0 o ff all c ross stitch items the mont h of
March & April w ith student I D

EWE & EYE STITCHERY LTD.
1534 3rd Ave.
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Tbeme chosen
by committee
''Southern Belle Day," southern
fried chicken picnics, foot stompingknee slapping-hoe down night, and
square dancing are some of the tentative plans for Homecoming Week
1981.
"Southern Style," is the theme for
Homecoming 1981. The theme was
chosen by the Homecoming Committee Monday · night, from theme
ideas submitted to the Office of Student Activities The $10 award will
· goto Mark Hayes, Huntington junior, for submitting the winning
theme.
"We expect this to be the best
Homecoming ever," Tina Hardman,
Homecoming Committee chairman,
said . "Last year we had a very good
Homecoming. Some things went
wrong that weren' t any particular
person 's fault , but we plan on having a better one this year."

